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Abstract
Background & Study Aim:

The punch is a key component of boxing. In scientific papers, there is information about kinematic indicators
and impact forces. It mentioned that lower extremity has a strong effect on impact force, through transferring momentum into the kinetic chain system. However, the differences of impact forces in different boxing
posture have not been fully investigated. The aim of the study was the effects of impact forces and some kinematic indicators in boxing both orthodox and southpaw stance of straight punch technique.

Materials & Methods:

Nine light middleweight elite boxing athletes from the Turkish National Team (mean and SD): age 19.33
±2.11yrs; height 174.22 ± 3.79cm; weight 66.0 ±6.62 kg. All participants had experienced both national and
international tournament. The techniques were recorded at a frequency of 120 Hz using eight synchronised
high-speed cameras (Oqus 7+). The cameras were placed, approximately at right- angles to one another. The
three-dimensional data were analysed using Qualisys Track Manager (Qualysis, Sweden). This system provides
clean and accurate 3D data. A carbon fibre L-frame and a wand calibration stick (600 mm) were used to calibrate the 3D performance area.

Results:

There was a statistically significant difference only in the trunk angle on the sagittal plane (YZ) (p = 0.015)
and no any statistical differences in other angular indicators. There was a statistical difference in sandbag acceleration between southpaw and orthodox stances (p = 0.05). Also, it was found that significant differences in punch velocity (p = 0.038) and punch acceleration (p = 0.021). Additionally, significant differences were
found in impact force values and impulse values according to the stance positions (p = 0.05).

Conclusions:

The boxing athletes achieved more impact forces and accelerations in the orthodox stance. It is recommended that to use an orthodox stance instead of southpaw stance in straight punch technique especially for creating more impact forces.
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Kinematics – noun the
scientific study of motion [19].
Impact force – noun a force
that is a result of colliding with
another body, e.g. when a
runner’s foot hits the ground.
Compare active force [19].
Punch – verb to strike
someone or something with
the fist, e.g. in boxing or
martial arts [19].
Technique– noun a way of
performing an action [19].
Technique – specific
procedures to move
one’s body to perform
the task that needs to be
accomplished [20].
Tactics – decisions and actions
of players in the contest to
gain an advantage over the
opposing players [20].

INTRODUCTION
In combat sports, competition results are determined by a number of interrelated factors:
motoric abilities, psychological capacity, technique, tactics, and the refereeing method [1].
The punch is a key component of boxing. It is
used to create physical damage, improve tactical
advantage and score points against an opponent.
Punching is a complicated motion, and however,
it contains some movement of the arm, trunk and
legs, lower body is considered a main contributor
to an effective punch [2]. The force of a punch
delivered to a punching bag is a crucial element
of special fitness [1].
The straight punch is an important score making
punch type and very powerful ability that done
with the rear hand in boxing. Done often with the
dominant hand, the technique is very definite and
could potentially change competition result [3].
The straight punch is a fast motion from the front
hand delivered but weak throw. The punch starts
with slightly bent knees, a push off the ball of
the rear foot, while simultaneously rotating the
hips. The torso follows that movement, with the
extension of the rear shoulder and arm [4].
In boxing, boxers adopt one of two available
stances in straight punching. One of them was
orthodox, and the other one was a southpaw.
The term “orthodox stance” refers to the positioning of the boxer’s hands and feet with the left
foot and left hand forward, and the right foot and
right hand back – natural to a right-handed person. The term “southpaw”, natural to left-handers,
refers to having one’s right foot and right hand
in the front: a reverse of the orthodox stance [1,
5]. Especially in the preparation season, to make
some biomechanical analysis of the punch techniques and types would be very helpful information to the athletes and coaches. It is known that
which punches type and combinations can reach
their intended target in the minimum time and
also which generate the greatest impact force [6].
In the literature, kinematic indicators and impact
forces have been measured [7-10]. It mentioned
that lower extremity has a strong effect on impact
force, through transferring momentum into the
kinetic chain system [11]. However, the differences of impact forces in different stance position have not been fully investigated.
The aim of the study was the effects of impact
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forces and some kinematic indicators in boxing
both orthodox and southpaw stance positions of
straight punch technique.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Participants
Nine light middleweight elite boxing athletes:
mean age 19.33 ±2.11 years; height 174.22
±3.79 cm; weight 66.0 ±6.62 kg, from the Turkish
National Team, were recruited to participate in
this study. All participants had experienced both
national and international tournament. Also hey
had no any extremity injury before.
This study was conducted in a manner consistent
with the recommendations of the declaration of
Helsinki. Each participant voluntarily provided
written informed consent before participating.

Procedures
Straight punch techniques with two different
stances (orthodox and southpaw) were analysed.
A traditional orthodox stance is; the boxer places
his left foot further in front of the right foot, thus
having his weaker side closer to the opponent
(Figure 1). Southpaw, the stance where the boxer
has his right hand and right foot forward, leading
with right jabs (Figure 2).
After 10 min warm-up and stretching, all athletes were performed with their maximum effort
of straight right punch to the sandbag. They
were tried introductory punches before the test
to convince that no intolerable risk of injury
was involved and in the test, they performed
one trial with two different stance positions.
Reflective markers were placed to the segments
and joints’ kinematics including the shoulders
(acromion process), the elbows (lateral epicondyle of humerus), the wrists (styloid process of
the radius), the first (second and fifth metacarpal
distal head), the hips (iliac spines), the knees (lateral femoral epicondyle) and the ankles (lateral
malleolus). Also, there were another eight markers were attached to the sandbag for determination of indirect impact forces (Figure 1 and 2).
The techniques were recorded at a frequency
of 120Hz using eight synchronised high-speed
cameras (Oqus 7+). The cameras were placed,
approximately at right- angles to one another.
The three-dimensional data were analysed using
smaes.archbudo.com
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Figure 1. Orthodox stance

OrthodoxFigure
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Figure 2. Southpaw stance
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Table 2. The mean and standard deviations (±) of the velocity and accelerations of the punch and sandbag of light
middleweight elite boxing (n = 9).

Variable

Southpaw Stance

Orthodox Stance

Sandbag velocity (m/s)

0.51 ±0.11

0.58 ±0.17

Sandbag acceleration (m/s2)

33.13 ±8.91

40.73 ±7.00*

Punch velocity (m/s)

4.18 ±1.2

5.34 ±1.38*

Punch acceleration (m/s )

328.09 ±65.83

424.67 ±104.94*

Impact forces (N.m)

1616.96 ±434.92

1987.42 ±341.95*

Impulse (N.m/s)

27.00 ±7.26

33.19 ±5.71*

2

*p<0.05

calculated. According to the results of the present study, there were statistical differences were
found in trunk angle between stances (p = 0.015).
In orthodox and southpaw stances have their
stand positions, so the trunk position needs to
change regarding this stand. This difference was
expected result in the study.
It was mentioned that the hand velocity and
punch forces correlated more strongly [2, 4 see
also 12]. Whiting et al. [13] in 1988 calculated
average velocities at contact ranged from 5.9 to
8.2m/s with peak velocities of 6.6 to 12.5m/s
reached 8 to 21m/s prior to hand/glove contact
with the sandbag. Kimm and Thiel [4], determined the hand peak velocity as high as 9 m/s
depending on the type of punch: jab, cross, lead
hook and reverse hook. Additional researches
were measured that single maximal punch contact speed at 8.16 m/s [14]. Itwere obtained the
first velocity between 6.17 and 7.29 m /s for jab
applied in semi-contact style and fist velocity in
the range from 6.95 to 7.93 m /s semi-contact
cross [15]. In the present study, punch velocities
were found 4.18 and 5.14m/s respectively for a
southpaw and orthodox stances. These results
were lower when it compared to the literature.
The result of this might be the athletes’ level.
Some of the studies have mentioned that the
boxers’ victory during competition is paramount
by punching force. There are three main contributors of punching force that coming from a
rear hand: (a) the contribution of the arm muscles, (b) the trunk rotation, and (c) the drive off
the ground [16]. Most of the studies were primarily investigated on forces in punching throw [2,
8, 11]. Pierce et al. [17] informed that the
mean punch forces ranged from 866.6N (super
38 | VOLUME 13 | 2017

middleweight) to 1149.2N (light middleweight)
across the fights. The greatest mean punch
forces observed in boxers of a light middleweight
(1149.2N) and a light welterweight (1124.3N) by
them. Conversely, the lowest mean punch forces
were by boxers a super middleweight at 866.6N
and a cruiserweight at 920.5N. The maximum
strength varied between 761 and 1162N. These
results are lower than those obtained by Walilko
et al. [14] that are between 1990 and 4741N and
those obtained by Dyson et al. [18] (between
2471 and 4236N).
Chadli and Ababou [11] were found the forces
4800 ±227N, 3722 ±133N and 2381 ±116N for
the rear hand, respectively for elite, intermediate
and novice groups and these results were larger
for the rear than the lead hand (p<0.001).
Maximum punching force was greater in the
elite group (p<0.05). Such a difference between
the forces produced by the rear and lead hands
may be related to the force generated by the legs
Smith et al. [8] and Lenetsky et al. [2]. The boxers
throw their punch, using the leg drive determined
by lower body joints kinematics [3]. Size and musculature may determine the force that can be
delivered [17], but stance positions likely change
this force. In the present study, the impact forces
were calculated as 1616.96±434.92N for southpaw stance and 1987.42±341.95N for orthodox
stance. It was found the significant difference,
and this difference in our opinion was mainly
due to the lower punch velocity compared with
those who participated in the testing of other
researchers.
We believed that it was more force produced
with the changing of trunk rotation angles. Force
production was not only from the arm but also for
smaes.archbudo.com
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the opposite leg worked with the arm as a cross
leg, the sign of the centre of gravity remains in
the middle of the legs, and the dynamic equilibrium conditions were provided better. This situation can provide more defensive status than the
production of offshore forces as well as the collateral damage. Sorokowski et al. [5] mentioned
that each boxer had a preferred stance, which
was usually determined by keeping the stronger
hand in the back. They believed that because
the stronger hand was used for delivering power
punches that require more space, whereas the
weaker hand, kept in the front, was used for

quicker jabs intended to keep the opponent at
bay and break down the defences [5].

CONCLUSIONS
The boxing athletes achieved more impact forces
and accelerations in orthodox stance position. It
is recommended that to use an orthodox stance
instead of southpaw stance in straight punch
technique especially for creating more impact
forces.
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